
"Common Sense Constitutes Conservation,"
Is Wise Achilles' Answer to Critics

DEAD GIRL WAS
STUDENT NURSE

FIRE GUTTED FAIR
WILLBE REOPENED

OAKLAND, Aug. 15.
—

Annette Keller-
mann.v the world's champion woman
swimmer, talked dietetics, abstinence
and physical culture to 2,000 women
this morning; at the Oakland Orpheum
theater in Twelfth street. There were
three things she admonished _the woman
who wishes to be fair of face and
graceful of form . not to do. These
were: "Don't smoke cigarettes," "don't

drink cocktails" and "eat little meat."
There was one other, given indirectly,

which cautioned girls against mar-
riage at too young an age.

"Do not think I• am talking anti-
matrimony," she said. "But Ibelieve
in girls being girls as long as they

can. Aman is a man always, but there
are some things that a girl may do
only while she is young anil not mar-

ried."
Later Miss' Kellermann informed her

audience that nobody, need be fat. She
talked about indulgence in victuals and
drink, and in that thought uttered her
admonition: \J

"Eat little meat. Many great think-
ers are vegetarians, including Bernard
Shaw and' Hall Came.

"There must be absolutely no smok-
ing for women," continued Mi3s Keller-
mann, drawing applause. "Cocktails
and tho like are bad, also, .but if you
have' these habits it is better to quit
.slowly."

At the close of her discourse Miss
Kellermann had questions from her
audience '

and she disrobed, standing
forth in the black tights In which she
swims and dives.

Annette Kellermarin Lectures
Before Large Audience at

Oakland Orpheum;

Continued From Pace 1

Loss of Place in Hospital Under
Cloud Causes Her to End

Life

Body Found by Lake Merced Is
Identified as That of Anna

Pierson

The second count in the contest for
California's crown during the Admis-
sion day festival, September S, 9 and 10,

will take place at the Hotel Manx this
evening, the winner to receive a hand-
some piano as a prize and also an
automobile trip to San Jose, during

which a nexcelient opportunity, will
he afforded for the gathering of addi-
tional votes for the final contest. The
automobile tour • is offered by J. Em-
met Hayden, chairman of the press
and publicity committee.

The knowledge that the count to- j
nsght will place the winning candidate
very near the final j;oal. has added to
the interest, and a large crowd is ex-
pected to be present. Cards with pho-
tographs of all the candidates wUI be
placed at the public ballot boxes to-
\u25a0day

—
at the Emporium, the ferry flower

etand and at the store of O'Connor &
Moffat. Post and Kearny streets.

Owing to illhealth Miss Anna Durms,

one of the candidate? for the festival
queen, withdrew from the race, her
manager, W. Smith, so announcing yes-
terday. The /vithdrawal will add to
the keenness of the contest between
those remaining in the race.
CRA.>D MARSHAt. REGALIA

Prominent in the big parade of the
festival will be Grand Marshal Angelo
J. Kossi, who willbe at its head attired !
in a uniform gorgeous in the etxreme.
The regalia for the occasion has been
presented to him. The sash of the uni-
iorm la a royal purple with gold fringe
and th<* hat is a beautiful Alpine affair
ornamented with several ostrich feath-
ers.

The estimate is that during the festi-
val there will be 1,000,000 persons in
Can Francisco and the work of laying
out the line of march will begin today.
The intention is to have the pageants
pass on those streets which will accom- I
modate the most people and an effort
ivillbe made to arrange matters so that
the thronging which has marked other
euch features willbe considerably les-
sened.
LAKE COUXTY PARLORS

The parlors of Lake county are to
j.-'in in a feature that willbe symbolical
of the transportation of the early days,
and ia which prairie schooners will fig-
ure. Efforts are being made to have as
many mail carriers in the parade as can
be spared. The military features will
Include the coast artillery corps, the
Fifth infantr>, signal corps and the
r.aval militia. Of the 182 parlors in
the state all but 25 have given notice
of taking part in the parade, and the
probabilities are that before the day
arrives there will be less than a dozen
parlors unrepresented.

The committee in charge of affairs
lias received subscriptions amounting to
almost ?5,000, and a general appeal will
be made to the merchants to aid in
swelling the found. The festival has
been well advertised in the east, and
the indications are that there will be
present a large number of visitors
from other states. The event is being
looked upon much in the nature of a,

California home coming, and native
sons from all parts of the world are
planning to be here to participate in
the festivities.

One MillionPersons Expected in
San Francisco During the

Admission Day Festival

Winner to Receive Piano as
Prize and Automobile Trip

to San Jose

return to pack her goods; but as morn-
ing brought no signs of her the matter

was reported to the police and Detec-
tive Furmun was put on the case.

"The girl seemed so full of tricks
and pranks from what Icould gather,"
said Furmun, "that Ithought her action
was another to frighten her friends,

but after working on the case a short

time ITealized that it was something

more serious. Ihunted through Sutro
forest and as much of the country as
Icould, but found no trace of her. In
my opinion the- girl, after leaving the
head nurse, secured some :poison, which
she could do easily, and then ran on
blindlyuntil she found herself by Lake
Merced, where she put an end to her
life."

This is the general opinion of all
connected with the case. The city

chemist' was given the stomach of the
girl to analyze. Just what weight

there was in the suspicions as to the
honesty of the girl will never be
known. Those who had lost articles
were asked if they desired to examine
her trunk, but they refused to do so.
They feared that an examination might

confirm their suspicions, and what

doubt there remained they extended to
the benefit of their former comrade.
The body will be shipped to the girl's

home in Walnut Creek, where her

mother and brother live.

Th.-» Italian-Swiss Colony's choice
Chablis, Riesling and Sauterne are ex-
cellent white wines to serve with fish,
while Tipo and Burgundy go well with
the roast. Ask your grocer for them.

•

Tribe Pocahontas Knew
The announcement that a monument

costing jr.,000 willbe constructed soon
in memory of Pocahontas brings to
light the fact that the descendants of
tho tribe of which the historic Indian
prirl was a member still remain on the
banks of the Pamunkey riv«>r in the
vilds of northern Virginia. There may
be found prototypes of the girl who
paved the life of John Smith, and there
is enacted each year a reproduction of
that incident. The Indians array them-
selves in costumes and portray the
scenes of the early times with accuracy.
These Indians take pride in living
apart from other Indians and in pre-
serving the traditions of their fore-
fathers. The tepee has given way to
the lumber built house and the red-
skins have come to live much as the
palefaces do,, but the legends of their
ancestors are repeated with reverence
end the Indians seek to live up to them.
The tribe has 110 members.

The army of foreigners arriving on
©ur shores during the last year reached
a total of 751,;56.

Macleod of Jlacleod intends to \u25a0 sell
the island of St. Kilda. The lonely Isl-
and lies out in the Atlantic about 80
miles west of the Lews. Ithas under a
hundred inhabitants, whose ways are
somewhat primitive. A steamer, always
goes in time for the bird nesting, and
during the summer months another
steamer sails on special dates. The
cliffs, which beat back the whole force
of the Atlantic, are of stupendous
height. One of them, Conachar, Is about
1.300 feet high and is*cut down almost
perpendicularly to the water's edge.

Wild fowling is the staple industry, and
a party of islanders have killed as many

as 1,200 solan geese in a night. The
air of St. Kilda has been described as
"full of feathered animals; the sea it
covered with them, the houses are or-
namented by them, the ground is
speckled with them like a flowery
meadow in May, the women look like
feathered Mercuries, for their shoes are
made of a gannet's skin; everything
smells of feathers."

—
Court Journal.

St. Kilda

BRUSSELS, Aug. 15.—Although it
will take many days to place the Bel-
gian exposition in a fit condition for
the reopening, such will be the case,
according to the executive committee,
which met today. A large majority ofthe buildings are still intact, howeVer.The known loss caused by the firewhich swept through the "White City"
yesterday is between 56,000,000 and$10,000,000. This is chiefly confined to
the Belgian and British sections, butthe damage by smoke and water hasbeen general and will add materially
to the total loss.

The American section escaped thefires The art exhibition was in abuilding two miles distant from the
flames. The French loss is confined' totire building in which various foodswere displayed, and the pavilion of
the city of,Paris, containing industrial

Exhibits and models from the schools of
arts.

The recovery of valuable collections'
of jewels helped to reduce the first es-
timate of the loss. The magnificent
collection of precious stones owned byBelgians and valued at $3,000,000 was
unearthed from the ruins unharmed.
There was considerable pillaging after
and during the fire and thieves madea heavy haul.
It is believed parliament will vote

extra credits for the purpose of clear-Ing away the ruins and constructing
new buildings.

TREASURES ARK SAVED
Fortunately, the most priceless art

treasures which had been loaned to theexposition or acquired by it, including8,000 Gobelin tapestries, a large exhi-
bition of jewelry, many paintings, mar-
bles and ancient furniture, were re-
moved by the police, firemen and expo-
sition employes beyond the reach ofthe flames and the pillaging criminalswho attempted to take advantage ofthe disaster.'

In the Belgian and British sectionsthe flames spread with such rapidity
that practically nothing was saved. Agale carried the fire through the Ker-messe, jammed with a Sunday crowd of
nearly. 100,000, with such speed that itis considered a miracle that the panic
stricken masses got out with a loss nogreater than two killed and 30 injured.

The British loss is very heavy, it
includes Tudor panejings. from the
Toronto museum, costly Morlalx tap-
estry and priceless furniture from the
collections of Bernard More, on which
he refused to set any price. They were
insured for $500,000. Most of the French
dressmakers' exhibition, which was in-
sured for millions, was safe.

•A few of the wild beasts in the me-
nagerie which escaped Buffocation were
shot by the keepers, who found them
cowering in fright in various parts of
the grounds. • \r% ; ;

French Art Saved '

PARIS, Aug. 15.—M.'Dujardin-Beau-
metz, subsecretary of state for fine arts
and himself a well known painter, re-
ceived advices today \u25a0 from Brussels
that all the French works of art on
exhibition at the exposition had been
saved.

American Section Practically
,Saved From Ravages of the

Hungry Flames

Belgium Exposition to Continue
inSpite of the Destructive

Conflagration y

New, Brunswick ;has about 8,000,000
acres of fir, spruce and pine.

; Electric heat is now being used suc-
cessfully ,in operating on cancers.

A remarkably minute and explicit
imperial decree dealing with, that, an-
cient grievance, the confusion of
China's currency- and the remedial
measures which on the recommendation
of the ministry of finance are to be
adopted was published recently. The
following paragraph, translated from
the decree, gives the gist of the pro-
posals:

''It is commanded that the unit of
national currency shall be- the 'yuan,'
or 'dollar, and the standard shall tem-
porarily be silver. The dollar shall be
the principal currency and shall weigh
seven mace and two candareens. _ The
subsidiary coinage shall be three silver
coins of 50, 25 and 10 cents denomina-
tions; one nickel coin of 5 cents and
four copper coins of 2 cents, 1cent, 5
cash and 1 cash. The values of the
dollars, 10 cents, and cash shall be in
decimal proportion and* permanently
fixed. It shall not be permitted to
raise their relative values nor to de-
preciate them. The ministry shall di-
rect" the mints to mint new coins ac-
cording to the standard weight, purity
and design and to issue them gradually
for currency."

In order to avoid loss.the old coinage
is to be called in.very gradually, but
alter .one year all payments of taxes,
\u25a0Stamps and telegraphic charges—every-
thing, in short, which goes to the gov-
ernment

—
are to be made in the new

coinage. .. The Ta Ching government
bank is to be made/ responsible, in
conjunction with the mint, for putting
the 'new coins in circulation and for
calling in the old. Meanwhile all pro-
vincial governments are to cease mint-
ing.

The scheme is admirable
—

on paper;
but whether it is destined ever to be
put into practice is quite another ques-
tion. Within less than two years three'
pronouncements have been made by
the government on the question of cur-
rency. The first of these was the de-
cree of October 5, 1908, iiianswer to a
memorial by Tang Shao-yi, which de-
clared in favor'of the Kupln tael as the
standard unit. The second was the
elaborate list of regulations issued last
September by the ministry of finance,
with imperial sanction, designed to

regulate the improper issue by banks
and provincial administrations of paper
money. The third is the decree of
May 24, just quoted. Of these the first
is now quietly ignored and set. at
naught without the slightest apparent
effort having been made in all the IS
months of its existence to give it sub-
stance. The paper money regulations
were beautiful to

'
behold, but have

proved a dead letter. v

If the government is in earnest as
regards the decree of May 24 it has
a good Instrument to use in the Ta
Ching 'bank. This institution has a
capital of ;Kupln;Kupln tls. 7,500,000 in 50,-

,000 fully paid and 50,000 half paid up
shares of tls. too, of which 40 per cent
was subscribed from official funds and
60 per cent by the public. It has a
head office jn Peking and branches in
every treaty port. The board of reve-
nue does all its business through this
bank, and

'
all. provincial contributions

to the board are remitted through it.
For the year 1909-; the bank paid divi-
dends of? 21 percent on:the' fully paid
shares and; 13% per. cent- on the half
paid. Inj the cortfusion of China's cur-
rency every measure, strengthening the
position of the one :thing that at all
approaches the idea of a,bank of China
is to; be welcomed. : But it

v
Is to be

feared that vested interests willprove
too strong for.a standard national cur-
rency for many a year to come.

—
Lon-

don Times. .

Silver to Be Temporary Stand-
ard of Currency

CHINESE DECREE MAKES
DOLLAR COIN STANDARD

Scotland has a system of eight banks
with12,000 branches.

the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position company and was considering
the law relative; to calling the special
sesslfjji of the legislature referred to in
the above dispatch, the Panama-Pacific
exposition company made public the
text of the message sent the governor.
The communication • dealt concisely
with the exposition situation and the
position which San Francisco and Cal-
ifornia must take before congress.

The letter recited the importance of
the opening -of the Panama. canal, de-
claring, that "the completion of thisgreatest of all engineering achieve-
ments means Inevitably the assertion
of American supremacy in Pacific af^fairs." The appropriateness of holding
the exposition on the Pacific is alsoshown, and it is urged' that as there Is
a danger of "an inland city" gaining
the sanction for the exposition, nothing
must be left undone to secure recog-
nition of San Francisco by the federal
ffovcrnmen t
EXPENSE OP SESSIOV J

In the letter the Panama-Pacific in-ternational, exposition company, volun-!
teers to deposit with the governor or ;
the state treasurer the money neces- ;
sary to defray the expenses of calling
the extra session, and if. the law at
present does not permit such an ad-
vance, it is suggested that at the spe-
cial session an^act be passed legalizing
the acceptance by state officers of suchexpenses. Inconclusion the communi-
cation states that with the suggested
course followed out, "the west

—
the

Pacific states
—

California and San
Francisco

—
will be in a position to up-

hold the hands of our congressmen at
the opening of the session, with ?17,-
500,000 ritesured capital."

The letter is signed by the Panama-
Pacific international exposition com-
pany and by R. B. Hale, acting presi-
dent.
ATTITUDE OF JAPAX,

That the people of Japan would like
to see San Francisco get the Panama-
Pacific exposition of 1915 was l°e as-
surance gi\en yesterday by Baron
Kanetake Oura, minister of Japan for
agriculture and commerce, through his
interpreter secretary, Tokutaco Sakai,
at the luncheon in his honor at the St.
Francis hootel, given by the board of
trustees of the chamber of commerce
and the board of directors of the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition.

Baron Oura spoke in high praise of
the rebuilding of San Francisco since
the fire and declared that more than
any. other city in America San Fran-
cisco was bound to-Japan by ties of
commerce and association extending
over a long period of years. He point-
ed out that the completion of» the
Panama canal was an epoch in the
history of Pacific coast tra'Je and that
the achievement would be appropriate-
ly-.celebrated in - San Francisco,

#tha.
metropolis of .the Pacific, coast. '
EXPOSITION AT TOKIO

Japan's exposition at Tokio in 1917
was touched upon by Baron Oura. He
said the people of Japan appreciated
the act of the American congress in
appropriating $1,000,000. for their 'ex-
hibit there, and he expressed the wish
that Japan would make a similar dis-
play at the proposed Panama-Pacific
fair. He said that San Francisco was
an ideal place for a fair.

The friendship between the two
countries, he said, was growing strong-
er while the diplomatic relations were
very cordial and that, the United
States was the first friend Japan had.

William L. Gerstle \acted as toast-
master and after welcoming the dis-
tinguished guests extended the sym-
pathy of the business men for the in-
undation of Tokio several days ago.

Frank L. Brown spoke on behalf of
the Panama-Pacific exposition. The
advantage"of having the exposition
here in 1915 and then holding an in-
ternational fair in Tokio two years
later was pointed out. William P.
Cobb, former governor of Maine, wished
the -exposition workers success and
said he believed Maine, was with this
city in the fair fight. .

Those present were:
Baron Kanetake Oura C. -M. Elliot
Tea Hori • Robert Dollar
Tokutaro Sakal C. F. Michaels
Consul Matmwo Nagai B. G. Holt
M. Shiraislia, manager R. .B.;Hale

Toyo Risen Kalsha James Rolph Jr.
W. Roderick Dorsey. A. W. Foster

\u25bcice consul general to M. 11. Robins
Shanghai \ Hon. William Cobb

William L. Gerstle C. W. Burks
Frank D. Brown. John A. McGrPgor
William Matron

-
S. Fred nogne

John Barncson . '

RECEPTION TO BAROX OBRA
A reception was held in honor of

Baron Oura at the residence of Con-
sul Nagai, 254S Jackson street, last
night at which were gathered promi-
nent members of the local Japaneese
colony. The visiting officials willleave
for Japan today on the Tenyo Maru.

Congressman Julius Kahn, as spe-
cial commissioner of the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition, will appear before the
congress of western /governors'" that
meets next Thursday .in Salt Lake city,

and ask for concerted and energetic-
action by western states to win the
exposition fight for San Francisco. The
governors of eight: states will be rep-
resented and the :- opportunity of en-
listing powerful alliese is very good.

Congressman Kahn says that the
western states have always given San
Francisco their passive support and
he believed their active; co-operation
could be obtained.

'
Kahn and S.lFred'

Hogue, were ; in consultation with
Frank Brown yesterday. Hogue will
accompany Kahn. J . ,

•APanama-Pacific exposition day will
be the concluding feature of the
second National industrial and food ex-
position to be held in San Jose.Septem-
ber-17 to 25, by^special arrangements
with the fair managers. "'/, September
25 has been set aside for 'the boost-
ing of the Panama-Pacific exposition.:
. A special .booth:will;;be to
advertise .[; the San :Francisco

*
proposed

1915 show.; Arrangemen _ts..willbe made'
to have the San Jose electric -cars ;bear
appropriate placards! and permit:many
excursians . to;:points ;-of; interest on
this day. .' ' '*' . * * '";. " ""

| Brevities |

More gliders are made arid used now-
adays than ever. The glider, is prac-
tically a flyingmachine without an en-
gine and it is by the use of & glider
that "the aviator gets his elementary
knowledge of the art of flying.

In a glider one first gets accustomed
to the sense of being off the earth and
first comes; to tiave some knowledge of
the effect of wind and air currents on
the planes. The use of the gilder is in
fact the necessary primary schooling
for one who 'would learn to fly.

In a glider the airman gets the feel
of things with himself suspended in the
air and. moving through it carried by
a highly sensitive' support; he must
learn as far as he can the control of his
support and: he must learn also self-
control in this novel situation before he
can begin to undertake the control of a
machine jdriven through \ the air by.an
engine, which also he must control; and
the glider and the flying machine are
two very, different propositions. > it:is
recalled :that :the ;Wright::brothers and
air other aviators began and :long con-
tinued practice with gliders before in-
stalling engines and essaying flight.l- ? •\u25a0

There
_are now,more and more flying

machines, their number is Increasing
almost "daily, and there 'are. now:also
more; gliders, s more and more 'men and
boys ;buildingjgliders ;and -.floating or
learning to float through the air. ;Thegreat fmajorityIof ,'% those ;now making
and using gliders willnever. get beyond
the primary stage, :but itis. from"among
the gliders of the present "day, that 'the
ranksfof the flying:machine, operators
of the immediate future' will be re-cruited.' "'>":•\u25a0•\u25a0' A'~•"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-"A '~ •"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-" >'

Learning to Fly

SYRACUSE .GHOWS FAST— Washington, Ane.> 15.
—

The population •of Syracuse. -N.:V.. Is::137,249. an increase of 25.875. or 26.6 per cent,
as compared with108,374 in 1900.; :.,,\u25a0„; ,

PITTSBUHG'S
-

POPULATION INCREASES
—

Washington, ;: Aug. -\u25a0.-15.
—The, population- of

Pittsburgh Pa., is 533,905, an increase of.82,-
393. or 18.2 per cent, v as compared; with' the:combined population ?ofIPlttsburgIandIAlle-'
gheny of 451.512 In 1900.

--
, r ,-... , j,;

SEABOARD DECLARES DIVIDEND—Xe*r York,
\u25a0 .= Aug. < X5.

—
The Seaboard company,"' organized \u25a0to

iremodel the finances of;the \Seaboard ,Air Line
9 railway and hold;Its*securities, ;today, declareda diridend of 2% per cent on its firstpreferred
• .stock.

-
...\u25a0.\u25a0-:.-\u25a0:'-:'-\u25a0'-\u25a0 \'- -,

-
ROOSEVELT TO VISIT5'NASHVILLE^-Xash-

.Tille.v Aug., 15.—Former j;President. Roosevelt•axul GlffonljPlnehot are among . those |who will
t
attend, the* meeting jof,, the >Brotherhoods, oOSt...Andrew, in this city,September 28 tt October 2.-
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LIVING BEAUTY
TALKSTOWOMEN

priRE STATE WILL
ASSIST THIS CITY

SECOND COUNT IN
THEQUEENCONTEST PREACHES ON ECONOMY

BALLINGER OPENS LIPS

Continued From Page 1

Gold of California to Back Up
the Panama* Pacific Expo*. sition Project

San Francisco Intends to Bump
New Orleans Clear Off • >

ithe Map

>mi .
—

: •
\u25a0 •

KLAMATHFALLS, Ore., Aug. 15.
—

Ina speech at dinner at Eagle Ridge

Sunday, Secretary of the Interior It. A. Ballinger said that frugality and
economy In the conduct of business and common sense in the handling of
the country's resources constituted conservation. He asserted that there
were but few public land thieves in the United States and that these few
should be punished.

In tho party at the dinner were members of the Klamath Falls chamber
of commerce, the Klamath water -users' association, representatives of the
press and officials of the reclamation service.

Ballinger, who was introduced by State Circuit Judge Noland, said in
part:

"Every acre of agricultural land in the United States is bound to be
needed to raise food products for our. own people. The time is past in this
country when we can skim the cream and ignore a system. for making the
best use of everything wo have. Of course, there will always be some
waste, for there is waste in every effort of human life. Eve/»'tho house-
wife can not cave everything, however industrious Bhe may be and however
well schooled she may have been in domestic economy. While we may have
in the past seemed wasteful, we-have also been progressive. The" time has
now come when we have got to be frugally economical, and we have got to
us« comm6n sense in the handling of the resources we have. That is all
there is In con»ervation. *v

"Ibelieve it is safe to say there are only a small' proportion of tha
western people who are public land criminals and disposed to take advantage
of the federal government. Wherever they are, Ibelieve in rigid enforce-
ment of the law and prosecution, and Ibelieve the protection of the federal
government is due to the honest man who is seeking his rights under the
law. All there is in administration is to administer the laws as you find
them

—
administer them in a fair'and open manner, no matter who Is seek-

ing the benefits. Ifhe is entitled to them, let him have them; Ifhe is not,

be sure that he does not' get them." .
Today Ballinger inspected the Klamath reclamation projects, and to-

morrow morning he will leave here for San Francisco.
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Extremely Loiv Prices %

Best Axminsters y Reduced to
Wilton, Velvets - ( Q>gm &gz
Best Body Brussels t

Regular prices. $1.85 to $2 /

Extra Axminsters Reduced to

Savonneries $^ „1O
Regular prices $1.65 10*$1.75 H

""""""™

Superior Axminsters and Wool Velvets, yd.lf1.00
Regular prices $1.35 to $1.50

Tapestry Brussels, reg. $1.00 to $1.10, yd. .75

DOitfliP'QTif* B!ir£<£wwime>& ilu RUus
Great reductions on all standard weaves and sizes up to

11:3x15 feet
—

for example:

Wilton Velvets, seamless .9x12 $35.00 $22.00
Standard Wilton . .9x12 40.00 30.00
Axminsters 9x12 25.00 18.00
Brussels ............ ..9x12 29.00 22.00

Corresponding reductions on other sizes

LINOLEUM SPECIALS
German Inlaid, regularly $1.75 sq. yard. NOW $1.40
English Inlaid, regularly $1.75 sq. yard. NOW 1.35
English Inlaid, regularly $1.65 sq. yard. NOW 1.25
American Inlaid, regularly $1.50 sq. yd.NOW 1.10

216-228 SUTTER STREET

FOUNTAIN BEER AND LUNCH BALLllfir^ try our
Gore, Corner Market, Kearny and 3 CnO/M^l A(\t*IlinrriAAn

weGifv?ssrsrarsas ««„1 3P*SI!L4UC Lunc"eon
any line of business in S. F., and Eg YinFAIM fAPEhave done it for 14 years. £l UUEUII v/IIC t

Tour choic^i of one™" «fe follow- \u25a0 MARKET AND EDDY STREET*
me dishes, with a glass of wine. B Music Every Evening
steam or lager beer, buttermilk or \u25a0 |l
a cigar, for Cc. B

-
. Portion of crab served with twoß : ?* v
5c purchases. M "• \u25a0 \u25a0«
Chill con Came Crabs B

cSan
cbo

BB
w
ee
d
a
«

9 S£?fi£\ r IWant to Sell Your House?
Corned Beef Hash Roast Beef

" . $ TTeflTeflSteamed Clams | Mutton Stew Q USe
1» a. n». to 2p. m. Parcel* cheeked \u25a0 r*ATT •• WATtfT.. AT»Cfree for patrons . \ fl OAJ-lJb .. v/AJNi .. ADS

MUSIC—GEXTLEMEX ONLY X
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Advertising Talks
g^^T Another man who believes in quality and in advertising it.

IIIIo Louis G. de Armand, advertising man in Daven-
1 •Uljjj^k Pol

**
a#t m a leltcr to Printers* Ink, of January 26, says:

?^2^ "Two years ago the William H. Heuck company of this
„. /CiSsiyJ-— • city decided to advertise a Wisconsin cheese under the
name "La Finesse,' stamped all around the rind with *La Finesse.'

"Of course this allowed substitution for many months, but
through short, right-to-the-point ads we have overcome this evil and know
that buyers note look for the stamp on the rind.

"We did not give anything away, used no coupons, sent out no
special salesmen nor canvassers. We just relied on the two papers here
to get the business. The copy was right and n>e have the business.

"That this campaign has been successful is evidenced by the fact
that a few months ago the Heuck company opened another branch in
Moline, "111., and from the very start, latilh newspaper advertising, has
increased the sales enormously in this nen> territory. By judiciously
spending an average of $45 a month in these. papers we have in two
years caught the 'people* by the palates and pocketbooks» and induced
them *to buy and try La Finesse cheese.' The 'people* will eat cheese
if you tell them in the right way." l(ltalics are ours.)

Mr. Merchant, the "people" of San Francisco will"buy and try"
your goods if you "tell them to in the right way." They will-buy and
try cheese, butter, eggs, tea, coffee, clothing, shoes, hats, dresses, silk,
satin, cotton, pianos, stoves, refrigerators, diamonds, gold, silver, real
estate and insurance, and they will "look for the stamp on the rind" if
you will but tell them in straight-to-the-point advertising about your
qualities-

You can reach 150,000 thousand "people" who tvaht quality, in
a 10 inch space. ..

We have an Advertising Service that is written straight-to-the-point
for your business.

Ring up Kearny 86 for an appointment with our Advertising Man-
ager.

(
.

F^M GOLF LINKS TO OFFICE

TV7TANY a man would be unable to enjoy the
AY healthful exercise, of golf if the telephone
did not keep him in touch witHhis business.

A;word over the wire saves him an hour's delay in
leaving the office. There is another reason.

The busy man's day is matte shorter by the Bell
Service, which brings him in instant communication, hot
only with his fellow townsmen, but with correspondents
in:distant cities.

The .Bell System provides -universal service to meet

The Pacific Telephone {fj£\.
ana Telegraph Company \L*^j§

Center of the System

An ideal collar
for summer wear

Arrov^
CQLLAKS

15c each, 2for 25c Arrow Cufla, 25c
j : -Clnett, Peabody &Co^ Troy,N.Y.

[FURNISHED HOUSE--For Lease
;:Choiceilocation,:

-
corner

'
lot,~ fine

"
marine '"View/modern residence, -t"years old;'14 rooms, 5 bathshpuse phones.' elegantly: furnished," can be had forone year, ;box:l781,:Call office.-; '/;,

I^TiMS^^SsJLIi•••lull r" 5 ii;lil! ' f r$crts »- \u25a0

ifcMnn'r"llnfplI|HOTEL COLONIAL
IrdlllllUlU fcTSUICI i Stockton Street Above Sutter
fa h San Francisco
|Beginning September 1, 1910. | American Plaa, $3.00 Day

1—*- TahlP fThnfP n European Plan, »IUSO Day
m lauic v iiuic y A hotel wlth ewy modern coaTenleacB.I or American Plan ]'ET>rT room connpctln* wtth **•

g| dining; room Trill be conilncted, H "~"
"\u25a0—"""-""

\u25a09 la addit'on to the European plan E j •'\u25a0*\u25a0
_

>1_ , , , .|ora la carte re.taurant. |HOTFI TlIPDIN
n

—
i»jimyS iIV/IJU!-rf 1UlVlln

~ "
Newest and Most Popular Commercial Hotel.

U/\Tri nPI HflrwMT 17-19 Powell St. at .Market
liUICL DtLIYIUIN1 Slx stories of solid comfort; 10 first class eat-ing houses within 1block. Rates $1. $1.50 to *4

Sunny, modern rooms, thoroughly clean, 50c per day; 223 rooms; not a dark room in theday and up. $2.50 per week up; private bath. (3 house.
per week up. 730 Eddy st. TeL Franklin 4200. F. L. and A. W. TURPUT, Props, aad tfrrs.
Take Eddy st. car from ferry. Former owners Royal and Hamilton Hotels.


